Microhabitat characteristics of American black bear nest dens
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Abstract: We investigateddenning ecology of 31 Americanblack bears (Ursus americanus)on the
Neuse-PamlicoPeninsula(NPP) in easternNorth Carolina,1994-96. Twenty bears used nest dens, 2
used excavatedgrounddens, 1 used a tree den, and 8 were undetermined.We measured6 microhabitat
characteristicsaroundnest dens and randomsites and comparedthem to determineif bears selected
specific microhabitatcharacteristicsfor nest den sites. Characteristicsof nest and randomsites differed
significantly.Shrub height was greaterat nest sites than random sites. Similarly, stem density was
greaterat nest sites thanrandomsites, andcover densitywas greaterat nest sites comparedwith random
sites. Thick understorycover may be a prerequisitefor nest dens on the NPP. If managementgoals
include maintainingsuitablenest den habitat,areaswith thick understoryhabitatshould be retained.
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Winter dormancyis an importantand critical period
for Americanblackbears(Hellgren1998). Duringwinter
dormancy female bears give birth to cubs, provide
maternalcare to those cubs, and escape the period when
naturalforage is least abundant(Hamiltonand Marchinton 1980, Oli et al. 1997). As such, the availability
of secure den sites may be importantfor increasingcub
and adult survival and minimizingenergy expenditures
(Johnson and Pelton 1981, Alt 1984, Hellgren and
Vaughan 1989, Oli et al. 1997, Hellgren 1998).
Numerous authors have investigated the denning
ecology of black bears using a variety of den types,
such as excavated ground cavities (Johnsonand Pelton
1981), elevated tree cavities (Johnsonand Pelton 1981,
Weaver and Pelton 1994, White et al. 2001), ground
level tree cavities (Jonkel and Cowan 1971, Johnson
and Pelton 1981, Beecham et al. 1983), rock crevices
(Johnson and Pelton 1981, LeCount 1983), brush piles
(i.e., logging slash, felled tree tops; Hellgren and
Vaughan 1989, Weaver and Pelton 1994, White et al.
2001), and other den types where bears were enclosed
in a cavity (Jonkel and Cowan 1971). However, black
bear studies along the Southeastern Coastal Plain
have documented repeated occurrence of nest dens

(i.e., nesting structuresurroundedby vegetation;Hamilton and Marchinton1980, Abler 1985, Smith 1985,
Hellgren and Vaughan 1989, Wooding and Hardisky
1992, Weaverand Pelton 1994, Folta 1998, White et al.
2001).
Unlike cavity type dens, nest dens have no physical
barrierbetween the winteringbear and ambientweather
or disturbances from animals and humans. Rather,
vegetation and woody debris typically provide the only
securityto bearsoccupying nest dens. As such, the level
of security provided by the microhabitatlikely serve
a vital role in cub survival,energyexpenditures,and den
abandonment(Hamiltonand Marchinton1980, Hellgren
and Vaughan 1989). Yet we found only limited information on characteristicsof vegetation associated
with nest dens (Lombardo1993), and we found no test
to determine if bears select specific habitat characteristics for nesting sites. Given the occurrenceof nest dens
throughoutthe SoutheasternCoastalPlain,a quantitative
description of suitable nest den habitat is needed. To
that end, we investigatedthe denning ecology of black
bears in coastal North Carolina. Our objectives were
to evaluate prevalenceof nest dens for winteringblack
bears and determineif bears selected specific microhabitat characteristicswhen selecting a nest site.
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Study area
The Neuse-Pamlico Peninsula (NPP), North Carolina, was a 150,000-ha area in eastern North Carolina
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Fig. 1. Big Pocosin and Gum Swamp study areas,
Peninsula, North Carolina, USA, 1994-96.

borderedby the Pamlico River to the north, the Neuse
River to the south, and the Pamlico Sound to the east
(Fig. 1). The peninsulacontainedparts of Beaufortand
Cravencounties and all of Pamlico County.
The peninsula was comprised of a mosaic of human

periodically. Forestry and agriculture
were the dominant land uses on the
peninsula. The NPP was comprised
about 70% forested lands and 27%
agriculturallands (Martorello1998).
We established2 study areas within
the NPP (Fig. 1). The Gum Swamp
study area encompassed 119 km2 on
the easternhalf of the peninsula,within
Pamlico and Beaufort counties. The
Big Pocosin study area encompassed
149 km2 on the western half of the
peninsula, within Pamlico, Beaufort,
and Cravencounties.
The NPP had a mild subtropical
climate. Summers were characterized
as hot andhumidand winterswere cool
to mild with an occasional freeze.
Average summer and winter temperatureswere 24.4?C and 7.2?C, respectively. Annual average precipitation
was 142 cm, rangingfrom 20.3 cm in
July to 6.7 cm in November and
predominantlyconsisting of rain with
an occasional snow flurry. Elevations
rangedfrom 0-19 m.

Methods
Capturing and monitoring

Project personnel captured black
bears with modified Aldrich springactivated foot snares (Johnson and
NeusePamlicoPelton
1980) duringMay-August from
1994 to 1996. Personnelfitteda subset
of captured bears with a radiocollar
equippedwith a mortalityand activity
sensor (Telonics, Mesa, Arizona,USA). Immobilization
and handlingproceduresfollowed methodsdescribedby
Martorello (1998) and adhered to University of
Tennessee protocol #777 for use of live vertebrates.
All capturedbears were released on site.
Ursus 14(1):21-26 (2003)
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Table 1. Habitat characteristics measured within black bear den site and dependent random site plots, North
Carolina, 1994-96.
Characteristic

Units

Samplingtechnique

Overstory(>2.5 m)
Canopycover
dbh
Tree number
Nest to tree distance
Tree height
Basal area

%
m
#
m
m
m2

sphericaldensiometer(Strickler1959)
dbh tape measure
directcount
tape measure
clinometer
calculatedfromtree height

Shrub(<2.5 m)
Coverdensity
Saplingnumber
Shrubheight
Shrubstem density
Shrubstem diameter

%
#
cm
#/m2
mm

Nuddscover board(Nudd1977)
directcount
centimeterstick
Daubenmireframe (Daubenmire1959)
calipers/Daubenmire
frame

Following release, project personnel located radiocollared bears 1-4 times/week to estimate den entrance
andemergencedates.After3 consecutivelocationsin the
same area, personnel visually located the bear (except
from 15 Jan to 28 Feb) to determinefate (dead, alive, or
dropped collar) and activity (denning or mobile). We
estimatedden entrancedatesas the midpointbetweenthe
last recordedmovement and the first date of a series of
staticlocations(O'Pezio et al. 1983); we used the reverse
procedureto estimate den emergence dates. During the
winterdormancyperiod,projectpersonnelvisually identified den type and the exact location of the den for each
radiocollaredbear.
Den characteristics
For bears that used a nest den, we collected microhabitat characteristicsat the nest site and at a dependentrandomsite within2 weeks following denemergence
(see exception below). We defined random sites as
sites in a random direction and distance (30-500 m)
from the nest, but within the same overstory habitat
type as the nest den. We chose this criterionto reduce
variability from changes in overstory characteristics.
We used 7 vegetation types to characterizeden sites:
loblolly pine plantation,hardwoodforest, mixed pinehardwoodforest, swamp, pocosin, low vegetation, and
agriculture.We classified vegetation types accordingto
the tree species dominatingthe overstory(>70% of the
canopy cover). We considered sites to be mixed pinehardwoodwhen 1 type (pine or hardwood)did not dominate the canopy. We classified non-forestedvegetation
types accordingto the plant forms that occupied >70%
of the vegetation.
For nest dens, we measuredvegetative characteristics
within a 0.04-ha circularplot (11.25 m radius)centered
Ursus 14(1):21-26 (2003)

at the nest site or randompoint (Schmutz et al. 1989).
We sampled den site characteristicsin the overstory
(>2.5 m) and shrub (<2.5 m) layers (Table 1).
Overstory characteristicsincluded canopy cover, dia(dbh), number of trees, and tree
meter-at-breast-height
We
calculated
basal
area for each plot from tree
height.
et
al.
(Husch
1972). Shrub layer characteristics
height
included cover density (horizontaland vertical cover),
sapling frequency,shrubheight, stem density, and stem
diameter.We sampledpairedden andrandomsites on the
same day and assumedrandomsites were not den sites.
Several bears denned until mid-April. Consequently,
we had a brief window of time to samplethose nest dens
and random sites to avoid bias from spring green-up.
As a result, some den sites from the 1994 winter were
sampled the following winter, when the herbaceous
materialwas absent.Therefore,the resultsmay be biased
because plots sampled 1 year after the bears denned at
the sites may not reflect the vegetationthat was present
when the bears selected the sites. To determineif the
variableswe sampleddifferedby the effects of 1 years'
growth, we used a Student'st-test to comparenest sites
that were sampledin the same year they were occupied
to nest sites thatwere sampledthe winterafterthey were
occupied. We found that nest characteristicsdid not differ due to 1 year's growth (P = 0.06-0.76, Martorello
1998); therefore,we pooled all nest sites.
We used univariatelogistic regression and correlation coefficients to reducethe numberof variablesprior
to the analysis (Hosmer and Lemeshow 1989). Using
logistic regression, we discarded variables with
oa> 0.25 (Mickey and Greenland1989). Because nest
and randomplots were paired,we calculateddifference
scores for each variable. We discarded variables
(difference scores) that had a correlation coefficient
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Table 2. Microhabitat statistics of black bear den
sites (n = 16) in the Big Pocosin and Gum Swamp
study areas, North Carolina, USA, 1994-96.
Variable

Mean

SE

Range

Canopycover (%)
Basal area (m2)
Shrubheight(cm)
Shrubstem density (m2)
Shrubstem diameter(mm)
Coverdensity(%)

73.73
0.79
74.32
18.16
0.64
71.74

6.11
0.12
3.78
2.84
0.05
3.78

0.00-93.20
0.00-1.53
37.75-91.94
7.26-52.26
0.36-0.99
44.50-97.80

>0.70. We used the multivariateanalysis of variance
Hotelling's T2 statistic (SAS Institute, Inc. 1985) to
determine if microhabitatcharacteristicsdiffered between nest and randomsites. We comparedthe overall
test to oa = 0.05. If the overall test resultedin rejecting
Ho, we compared the subtests to ocs= oi/p, where p
equaledthe numberof subtests.

of 16 nests were in pine, 3 were in mixed pine-hardwood, 2 were in shrub,and 1 was in hardwood.Based
on logistic regression,we excluded canopy cover from
the analysis(X2= 0.275, 1 df, P = 0.600). We excluded
basal area (r = -0.776, P < 0.001) and stem diameter
(r = 0.699, P = 0.003) based on their high correlation
with cover density and shrubheight, respectively.
We detected an overall difference between nest and
random sites (F= 11.553; 3, 13 df; P < 0.001;
Table 3). Shrub height was greater (F= 13.60; 1, 15
df; P = 0.002) at nest sites (x = 74.3, SE = 3.8,
n = 16) than random sites (x =47.6, SE 5.3,
n 16). Similarly, stem density was greater
(F= 10.40; 1, 15 df; P =0.006) at nest sites
SE=2.8, n = 16) than random sites
(x=18.2,
(x = 7.5, SE = 1.3, n =16) and cover density was
greater(F= 38.92; 1, 15 df; P < 0.001) at nest sites
(x= 71.7, SE= 3.8, n= 16) than random sites
(x = 40.8, SE = 2.2, n = 16).

Results
Denning
Den type and date. Twenty-eightof the 31 bears
we investigateddennedduringwinter.Five re-denned:3
moved to a new den site after the researcherinvestigation and 2 moved to new sites for unknownreasons.
Average den entrance(n = 14) and emergence (n = 4)
dates were 3 Januaryand 14 April duringthe 1994-95
winter,respectively.Similarly,averagedenentrance(n =
13) and emergence (n = 8) dates were 24 December
and 8 April duringthe 1995-96 winter,respectively.
We visually confirmedden type of 23 dens and found
20 nest dens, 2 excavated ground dens, and 1 tree den.
We were unable to locate 5 den sites. Nests typically
were oval-shaped bowls constructed of leaves, pine
needles, and small woody stems. Nest bowls (n = 14)
averaged71.8 X 93.3 cm across and 5.6 cm high. One
ground den was in a mature pine stand, excavated at
the base of a pine tree. The den was caved in when
we revisitedthe site afterthe bear emerged.The second
ground den was in a 2-year-old pine stand, where the
bear burrowedinto a windrow. The tree den was in a
272 cm dbh bald cypress (Taxodiumdistichum). The
entrance hole was 13.3 m above the ground and the
cavity was 2.7 m beneaththe entrance.
Microhabitat characteristics. We collectedmicrohabitatdata on 16 nest sites and 16 dependentrandom
sites (Table 2). The nest sites were from 3 male bears,
4 female bears with cubs, 2 female bears with yearlings,
and 7 female bears whose reproductivestatus was unknown. All 16 bearswere adults;the mean age for males
and females was 8.0 and 5.0 years old, respectively.Ten

Discussion
For black bear populations along the Southeastern
Coastal Plain, use of excavated ground dens is
uncommon because of the low elevation and periodic
flooding during winter (Hellgren and Vaughan 1989,
White et al. 2001). Use of large hollow trees as dens has
been documented in the Southeastern Coastal Plain
(Hellgrenand Vaughan 1989, Weaver and Pelton 1994,
Folta 1998, Whiteet al. 2001), but few suitableden trees
remainbecauseof the intenselanduse practicescommon
throughoutthe region.As such, blackbearshave adapted
to using brushandnest dens. Given the periodicflooding
and intensive commercialforestrypracticeson the NPP,
use of nest dens was expected on our study and was
consistent with other SoutheasternCoastal Plain bear
studies (Hamilton and Marchinton 1980, Abler 1985,
Hellgren and Vaughan 1989, Wooding and Hardisky
1992, Weaver and Pelton 1994, Folta 1998).
Weaver and Pelton (1994) and White et al. (2001)
speculatedthat bears prefer tree and excavated ground
dens over nest or brush dens. From a theoreticalbasis,
we agree with this statement,as cavity den types likely
provide greater protection to wintering bears from
weather and disturbance.However, our study indicates
that when cavity den types are rare or absent, bears
predominantlyuse nest dens.
Past studies subjectively described the vegetation
surroundingnest dens as thick, dense cover (Hamilton
and Marchinton 1980, Smith 1985, Hellgren and
Vaughan 1989, Lombardo 1993). On Camp LeJeune,
Ursus 14(1):21-26 (2003)
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Table 3. Microhabitat characteristics of black bear den sites (n = 16) and dependent random sites, Big
Pocosin and Gum Swamp study areas, North Carolina, USA, 1994-96.
Variable

Site

Mean

SE

Range

df

F

P

Shrubheight(cm)

use
random

74.32
47.58

3.78
5.35

37.75-91.94
6.38-80.13

1, 15

13.600

0.002

Shrubstem density (m2)

use
random

18.16
7.50

2.84
1.26

7.26-52.26
1.26-20.00

1, 15

10.400

0.006

Coverdensity(%)

use
random

71.74
40.82

3.78
2.23

44.50-97.80
24.50-57.50

1, 15
3, 13

38.920

<0.001

11.553

<0.001

Overall

North Carolina,Lombardo(1993) found that the cover
density at nest sites was higher than random sites. Our
study confirmedLombardo'sresults and furtheridentified suitable nest den habitat. We found that within
a macrohabitattype, bears selected for greater shrub
height(x = 74.32 cm,range = 37.75-91.94), shrubstem
density (x = 18.16 m2, range = 7.26-52.26), and cover
density (x = 71.74%, range = 44.5-97.80) than if
selection were random.We consider microhabitatwith
these characteristicsto be suitable nest sites. These
variables contribute to the overall density of the
vegetation and, in this study, nest den habitat can be
describedas thick, almost impenetrablehabitat.
The thick cover associated with nest sites probably
functioned as a protective barrierbetween the denning
bear and human or animal disturbances(i.e., hunters,
loggers, dogs, deer [Odocoileus virginianus],and other
bears) (Hamilton 1978, Lombardo 1993). We believe
that the thick vegetation not only discouragedpeople
and animals from traveling through it, but may have
allowed denning bears to quickly detect intruders
(Hamilton 1978, Lombardo1993). During most of our
den investigations,the denningbeardetectedthe project
personnel's presence (i.e., the activity switch would
change or cubs would cry) at 15-20 m from the den
site. Only once did personnel see a denning bear without being detected by the bear. Bears that were not
accompaniedby cubs often abandonedthe nest (8 of
16 den investigations;3 males and 5 females) without
being heard or seen by the researcher.On 2 of 16 den
investigations, the bear returnedto the nest moments
after personnel left. Females with cubs typically did
not leave the nest site, and personnelidentifiedthe nest
locationby the sound of the cubs. Lombardo(1993) also
found that females with cubs had a high site fidelity to
the nest when disturbed.Duringour study only 1 female
with cubs left her nest. Duringthe den investigationshe
moved her cubs to a site about 150 m away.
Ursus 14(1):21-26 (2003)

We encountered a few problems in determining if
bears selected specific habitat characteristicsfor nest
dens, most of which relatedto the time it took to sample
the dens duringthe window of time between bearemergence and spring green-up. Locating denning bears
also was a problem.The vegetationwas usually so thick
that unless personnelcould get within 15 m of the bear,
they could not locate the site after the bear emerged.
Therefore,some dens were never sampled.If these sites
were all nest dens, our analyses on nest sites may be
biased, because we only sampled dens that personnel
could find. If these dens were nests, our resultsprobably
are conservative. That is, the overall thickness of the
vegetation surroundingnest sites may be greater than
our results suggest.

Managementimplications

One componentof managinga black bear population
is managingden sites for bears.In many areasof coastal
North Carolina,the availabilityof groundand tree dens
are limited, and bearsoften use nest dens. We identified
and described suitable microhabitatcharacteristicsfor
nest dens in coastal North Carolina.We believe this information may be useful for managers of black bear
populationsin the SoutheasternCoastal Plain. If maintainingnest den habitatis a managementobjective,areas
of suitable denning habitat should be retained and
humanactivityin the forest should be minimizedto prevent disturbanceto denningbears. If winter silvicultural
practices are planned, denning chronology and areas
with suitablenest den habitatshould be considered.
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